Notice: This map is not intended as a legal depiction of public or private land boundaries.

PLEASE READ

Land management data, maps, and symbols used in this map are not intended to be used alone in making land management decisions. Additional information, including the location of surface management status, must be considered when making land management decisions.

Map legends, land management features, and symbols do not imply public access to any land.

SOURCE INFORMATION

This map displays land management data, symbols, and map features that were not added by the University of Montana, Wildlife Spatial Analysis. Surface Management Status maps. Additional information, including the location of surface management status, must be considered.

Most of the public land information is originally digitized by the National Land Cover Database. 1992 Landsat land cover data and owner information are overlaid on the land cover map. Surface Management Status maps are: Additional information; overlaying the land cover map with major public land ownerships and extent.

The Canadian Lateral Land Management Program will not be held responsible for any damages incurred from the use of this map or map data extracted from this data.
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